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429-433 Springwood Road, Daisy Hill, Qld 4127

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 2000 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Video link: https://youtu.be/rL_rjRbq4dUWelcome to 429-433 Springwood Road! This magnificent renovated property

offers an exceptional opportunity for those seeking a spacious and luxurious home. With its impressive attributes and

prime location, this house is sure to capture your attention.The home unfolds over split-level, with the lower level

designed for dual-living purposes. With its own entry, and the potential to be easily converted to another dual living space

utilizing the garage and the laundry as it has lots of storage and potential for a 3rd bathroom. Ideal for an elderly parent's,

guests or teenage retreats.There are three generously sized bedrooms on the upper level, all with exceptional robe

spaces. The master suite is privately positioned and features a huge walk though robe and a tranquil ensuite. The second

bathroom on the upper level is located in the children's wing, and services all three-bedrooms in this section. On the main

upper level, soaring high ceilings add to the sense of wide-open space, you will find tiled, spacious open plan living kitchen

and dining zone that flows seamlessly to the covered entertaining deck. Linger over lunch on your deck while you take in

the vista of a vast green landscaped lawn and picturesque gardens. A separate media room just off the casual living zones

is perfect for movie nights in, A full range of quality appliances includes a Westinghouse gas cooktop and oven, Bosch

dishwasher, and there is an abundance of both bench and cupboard space. An expansive, covered patio extends off the

casual living, overlooking a minimal maintenance rear yard with well-maintained lawns for child's play. Your multiple

vehicles will certainly be secure on this private, gated property. There is a double lock-up garage as well as drive around

access to the rear of the home where you will find easily accommodates another few vehicles, a boat or caravan.It is

surrounded by bushland including Daisy Hill Forest and Koala Sanctuary and a short distance to John Paul College. The

architecturally designed home offers uncompromising quality, the utmost attention to detail, and an elegance, flair and

endearing charm guaranteed to capture your heart. The home has been crafted to fastidious perfection with functionality

at the forefront, to create a sense of opulence and flow for effortless indoor/outdoor living and entertaining. The warm

and character-rich interior blends the best of modern design with traditional and timeless appeal, ready to create joyful

family memories for you.This property features:- 2000m2 block of land- Expansive light-filled open-plan lounge/dining-

Four bedrooms with built-in wardrobes - Two bathrooms - Spacious kitchen with stone bench tops, rangehood, and

ROBAM appliances- Ducted air conditioning - Fully fenced secure backyard- Double auto remote garage with internal

access- 6.6kw solar system - Sealed driveway - Window security screens- Ducted vacuum- Garden shed- Large water

tankThis location features:- Bus Stop at front door - Close to Springwood Conservation Park - 3 minutes to Springwood

State School, Springwood Campus Calvary College - 3 minutes to John Paul College - 3 minutes to Daisy Hill Koala

Sanctuary - 3 minutes from the M1. - 5 minutes to the Logan Hyperdome and Brisbane busway - 5 minutes to Springwood

shops and Busway interchange - 10 minutes to Redeemer College - 25 minutes to Brisbane CBD - 30 minutes to the Gold

CoastSo, come and have a look at this exciting buy and see what you think. It won't take you long to realize the value and

potential that is on offer here.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


